
4th WCRA CHAMPIONSHIPS plus SUPERSTARS VETERAN SPRINT - 220 yards 

bend; veterans 110 yards straight at RYEMEADOWS on 7th OCTOBER 2018 

 

For those who stayed over on Saturday night, we were spoilt by the Hunters 

with a superb home-made venison casserole and jacket potatoes whilst sat 

round a huge fire pit constructed by Dave Hunter out of a tractor wheel 

which sent out warmth and flames late into the night!  Sunday morning 

started chilly with a ground frost but warmed to a lovely Indian-summer day 

on well covered perfect ground; the grand company and a smooth meeting 

brought the 2018 season to a close.  

Well done to Ian German and his hardworking crew, and to Dave Hunter 

whose bend ran superbly once more - we had a great time. 

On to the racing. The first finals to be run were for the Veteran Sprint. We 

had solo runs for VC Ameesha Red Rascal and VC *The Were-Rabbit in the 

20lb and 26lb groups. WCRCh Satin Sunshine was an easy winner of the 23lb 

final, she’s been in splendid form of late while behind her a very close race 

for second was won by Ginny and Mike Eaton’s Small Change. The 32lb final 

was a close one with two WCRCh & VC’s (Markamy’s Black Bentley, 

Scallywag) in a driving finish and the Burseys’ top veteran held on from Pat 

Gant’s champion.  

The bend finals commenced with the 18lb group - WCRCh Ameesha Little Ebs 

will be a veteran next time but the way she ran, if the Villises decide to run 

her on the bends next year, she’d still be more than competitive! She won 

her thirteenth Championship with four lengths to spare while Garry Comber’s 

WCRCh Jett Black prevailed in a close battle for second. The 20lb weight class 

saw WCRCh Ryamber Something Different win her “other half” at the first 

time of asking, beating Gary and Emma Hogan’s Minnie by a head in a tight 

final to gain her racing champion status. 

WCRCh Sapphire’s Ruby Queen was another impressive winner in the 22lb 

group and going by the time was probably the best whippet on show today – 

she’d have been tough to catch in a supreme. John and Sheila Strain’s Quick 

As A Flash ran superbly for second.  

Dave and Lynn had a nice win double. First *Ray Of Sunshine beat Angie 

Parker’s WCRCh Sapphire’s Tanzanite Queen by a length in the 24lb final; 



then in the next race litter-sister WCRCh Zola Go-Quick skated home by half a 

dozen lengths from Christine and Mark’s VC *Ryamber Fairy Nuff, who along 

with the Gilfeathers’ *Max Attraction (30lbs group) represented the veterans 

with honour.  

The 28lb final was a popular win for Dave Favell’s youngster *Lovely Jubbly, 

who’s taken a while to get going but today hit form with a bang, beating the 

Burseys’ fine bend dog WCRCh Markamy’s Son & Air. Well done.  

Before the 30lb finalists went into traps we had a bit of alternative 

entertainment - for about thirty seconds you could have sworn it was the OK 

Corral. The “gunfire” turned out to be a 1920s vintage sports car backfiring 

very nicely as it trundled along the A438!  

After all that, it was back down to business and WCRCh Back To Light, who 

had been beaten by the Brearleys’ Feilly’s Gold in a very close heat, turned 

the tables to win the 30lb group final.  

Trish and Graham then also got the double up in great style in the final race 

of the day, the 32-pounders. *Gimme Attraction had been brilliant in his 

heat, winning the Fastest Time Rosette (13.98) and his second run was just as 

impressive. He ran a lovely bend to comfortably beat WCRCh The Cooler King, 

winning trap to line to gain his half coat.  

Report by Mark Etheridge. 


